Crisis periods present quite a significant moment for financial markets. Considering not losing and changing the crisis periods into opportunities, forecasts of share prices during these periods have an importance for the investors. In this study, daily closing prices of Borsa Istanbul National 100 index during the three big crisis periods, as 1994, 2001, and 2008, have been tried to be forecasted, by using artificial neural networks. As a result of this study, it is determined that in the forecasts of Borsa Istanbul, artificial neural networks show high performance. This result was proved by both comparing the values that occurred and forecasted on the graphics, and Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) calculations.
Introduction
When Turkey's economic history is considered, it is seen as an inevitable fact that there occurs an economic crisis every 10 years, and these crises should be studied by many different analysing techniques. The hyperinflation that occurred in 1994 for the first time is one of those crises. That the public deficit had dramatically risen, interest rates had risen and the currency is doubled are the most explicit signs of that economic crisis. One of the other biggest crises of Turkish economic history is the one political crisis between the president Ahmet Necdet Sezer and the prime minister Bulent Ecevit, also called as 'Black Wednesday', that happened in the National Security Council meeting in February 2001. This argument turned out to be the economic crisis that took hold of all Turkey. What should be mentioned as the last is the global financial crisis in 2008 that took hold over the world and showed a domino effect. In other words, with is well known name, it is 'Mortgage Crisis'. That American banks applied wrong credit strategies, they allowed the poor to get subprime mortgage, derivative transactions of those credits, and the difficulties faced while paying back those credits in property market have formed the main points of this crisis (Göçer, 2012) . Not only those, but there are many small or big scale crises to be mentioned among the economic crises of the last 20 years. Some of them, which are thought to have a great effect in Turkey's economic structure in the past, are as follows; 97 Asia economic crisis, 99 Marmara earthquake and 2013 Taksim Gezi Park incidents.
The common point of all is the fact that while crisis period is a big destruction for some, for the others it means big opportunities. In this sense, forecasting of the changes in share prices during the crisis periods has a great importance for the investors. For this, making forecasts correctly is significant in planning the future and making decisions. The more correct the forecasts are, the more profitable will be the investment decisions of people who made forecastings (Hadavandi et. al. 2010) . With the economic structures' going global, not only local dynamics but also international economic events have started to be effective on the countries' stock markets. In this context, the risks of shares that are in interaction with local and global developments, economic conditions, and investor expectations, are quite high. For this, if the prices are forecasted in a correct way, the incomes of the shares will be high (Karaatli et. al., 2005) .
Multiple regression, ARCH/GARCH models, early warning systems, genetical algorithms and fuzzy logic are some of the strategies used in share prices forecasting. Along with these, one other main forecasting system for share prices is artificial neural networks. Artificial neural networks (ANN) do not contain standard formulas like econometric models, and they can adapt to the changes in the market easily (Guresen et. al., 2011) . One other advantage of this technique is that it is in appropriate form for nonparametric and nonlinear time series (Khashei and Bijari, 2011) . Considering the fact that financial time series behave in a nonlinear way, ANN is determined as an appropriate technique for forecasting share prices which are a financial time series.
Artificial Neural Networks
The human brain can be considered as the most complicated machine in the world. While computers can solve many numbers of complex problems, they are quite insufficient in identifying and using information gained with experiences. Although we are quite far away than developing a system that works completely like human brain; still, there are some systems getting into our lives, which can partially copy the human brain. Today, so many products, from unmanned automobiles to servant robots, have been manufactured as a result of these studies (Birgili et. al, 2013) . As the subbranches of the artificial intelligence, the systems such as Expert Systems, Fuzzy Logic, Genetical Algorithms and Artificial Neural Networks are the engineering methods that can react according to the human behaviors (Elmas, 2003) .
ANN is a data processing system that has been formed inspired by biological neural networks, that copies the humain brain system in a basic way and that shows similarities to biological neural networks (Kaynar and Taştan, 2009) . In other words, ANN finds solutions for the problems that normally require the natural human skills towards thinking and observing. The main reason that a human can find solutions to problems that require thinking and observing skills is the ability of the human brain, thus the human as well, to learn by living or trying. ANN forms its own experiences by the information it gained from the examples, and then, in similar subjects it makes similar decisions (Erkaymaz and Yasar, 2011) . ANN is a broadcast data processing system that cooperates in a parallel way, and each having its own data processing skills and memory. The most significant feature of artificial neural networks is its ability to learn (Yıldız, 2009 ). Thanks to this feature, ANN is successfully applied in many areas such as industry, business, finance, meteorology, education, military, defence and health.
ANNs are mathematical processes that are constituted from many process elements which have been weighted and tied together. A process element is indeed an equation that is frequently called as transfer function. This process element takes the signals from other neurons, combines and changes them, and then finds out a numerical result. In general, process elements almost correspond to real biologic neurons and they tie up together in a net. It is this structure that forms neural networks (Yurtoğlu, 2005) .
ANN is formed with three layers. These are input layer, output layer and hidden layer. The modelling of the artificial neural networks is done by the data from the education and test.Education data is formed of education input and output; on the other hand, test data is formed of only test input. The formed model tries to forecast the test output by using the learning process that it required durin education period. Here, the input data is similar to independent variables in the statistics and the output data is similar to dependent variables. The other layer is the hidden one. The neurons in the hidden layer have no connection to the outside environment.They only take the signals from input layer and send those signals to the output layer. When it is compared to the econometric forecasting, input layer takes the place of mathematical model that makes the forecasting. Choise of the neuron numbers to be in the hidden layer is significant for the performance of the network (Çuhadar and Kayacan, 2005) . The general structure of the artificial neural networks is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1: The General Structure of Artificial Neural Networks
In the education period, the model is taught the relationship structure between the input and the output presented; and in the test period, test outputs are tried to be forecasted regarding the test input. At this point, the input types to be presented to the model are significant. Because, these input variables are the descriptors of the outputs, and with the right input, the chance to get the right results will increase.
Literature Review
When the studies in the literature are considered, artificial neural networks have been used to forecast on forecasting share prices along with financial failures [ (Aktaş et. al., 2003) (Benli, 2005) (Altunöz, 2013) ], forecasting the changes in the currency [(Yao et. Al., 2000) (Kaynar and Taştan, 2009)] , and forecasting the prices of gold (Benli and Yıldız, 2012) .
In forecasting the share prices, the techniques such as genetical algorithms and fuzzy logic can be used along with artificial neural networks.
The use of artificial neural systems in the forecasts of Borsa Istanbul was first mentioned in Diler (2003) and Egeli et. al. (2003) 's studies. Within this context, some of the studies in the literature concerning the artificial neural networks and Borsa Istanbul are tried to be explained below.
In their study, Akel and Bayramoglu (2008) tried to forecast the IMKB closing prices during the February 2001 financial crisis period. On the matter whether the model will show a rise or a fall, it is determined to be successful around 73.68%.
In his study on IMKB, Ulusoy (2010) established a neural network system with 13 variables and evaluated it with the algorithm of system's error back-probagation. As a result of the study, it is determined that the model is more successful during the days when there is no increase or decrease. Another factor affecting the model's forecasting power is the political mobility.
In their study in which they worked on 7 companies within the scope of insurance index, Akcan and Kartal (2011) has found that especially in up-to-1-month forecastings, artificial neural networks are successful. In order to forecast the share prices, there were used 4 macroeconomic indicators and 8 balance sheet values as an input.
In another study for forecasts of Istanbul Stock Market, Aygoren et. al. (2012) made a comparison by using both artificial neural networks and Newton Numeric Dialling model. As a result of the study in which the daily data of 15 years, from 1995 to 2010, were used, it is determined that artificial neural networks show a higher performance compared to the other model. Some of the variables (inputs) of this study are interest rates on deposits, gold prices, USD closing prices and interbank market transaction summary.
In Karaatli et. al. (2005) 's study, in which Treasury bill rates, inflation rate (TUFE), industrial production index and currency variables have been used as an input, artificial neural networks and multiple regression models were compared. In the study in which the monthly data of the years between 1990 and 2002 were used, it is determined that the artificial neural networks show a higher performance. In another study making the same comparison, Altay and Satman (2005) again stated that artificial neural networks are showing better performance compared to the multiple regression. Kutlu and Badur (2009) have formed 3 different models using previous day's index value, dollar currency, overnight interest rate, and the Stock Market of France, Germany, England, Brasil and Japan as inputs to forecast market index via artificial neural networks. Among the formed models, the primary model that consists of previous day's index value, dollar currency and overnight interest rate has provided the strongest forecast. Again, in another study, Avci (2007) tried to forecast Istanbul Stock Market prices regarding the change in transaction volume and market return. According to this study, it is stated that another forecasting model consisting of different variables can be formed.
Apart from these, it is understood from the studies that artificial neural networks are used for the forecasts of other countries' markets. In some of those studies, Olson and Mossman (2002) dealt with Canadian market, Vahedi (2012) with Tahran market, Yoda (1994) with Tokio market, Jang and Lai (1994) with Taiwan market and they tried to forecast the share prices with artificial neural networks. It is possible to encounter many studies like this in the literature. This situation proves that the artificial neural network is a technique that is used globally to forecast the share prices.
The studies in the literature show that ANN shows a high performance in forecasting the share prices. The aim of these studies is to determine whether it is possible to forecast the Borsa Istanbul 100 Index in crisis periods using ANN.
Data and Empirical Findings
Studies show that the price changes in Istanbul Stock Exchange may get affected by a number of variables. However, considering the results of the previous studies, 6 main variables were included to the study as input. These independent variables are; exchange rate, libor (London Interbank Offered Rate), gold's ons price, oil prices and transaction volume. Besides, the closing price of a day prior to the forecasted one was used as an independent variable. Because of the fact that there are daily data used in the study, inflation (TÜFE), which can be seen as a significant variable, was not included in the analyses. What's more, because of the fact that the daily data on gold's ons price can only be traced back to 1997, gold prices were not used in any of the analyses.
In the previous times, forecastes were made with artificial neural networks using monthly data; however, it is seen that the models formed of monthly data are not as effective as the ones formed on daily data. For this reason, our study is based on daily values.
Matlab programme was used during the analyses. The 500 working days before the dates determined as the crisis period constitutes the education data; the beginning date of the crisis and the following 3 months, in other words 50-60 working days (may change depending on the holidays), constitute the test data. Within this context, as it is in most of the previous studies, the ratio between education and test values is determined as 90%-10%. According to the main structure of ANN, the higher the ratio of education data, the more correct results the model will present.
In our study, input layer has 6, output layer has 1, and hidden layer has 2 neurons. As a transferring function in hidden layer, a nonlinear Tangent Hyperbolic Function (tansig) was used. For the analysis of the model, feedforward ANN, which has a great area of usage in the literature, was used. Besides, the neuron number in the hidden layer is determined as 10.
The number of the neurons in the input and output layers is determined according to the requirements of the problem to be dealt with; however, there is not any analytic technique that is developed to give the correct number of neurons to be found in the hidden layer (layers) in means of being optimum. For this reason, only way to deal with the ambiguities in the number of hidden layers and the number of the neurons in those layers is the trial-and-error method [ (Efe and Kaynak, 2000) (Çuhadar and Kayacan, 2005) ].
In the ANN model, each analysis is carried out in 10000 epochs. Before the data were put into analysis, they were exposed to normalisation process. As a result of this process, every serial is transformed in a way that their values are between 0 and 1, from large to little. After the forecasting is done with ANN, the forecasted test outputs were denormalized. The reason of this transformation is the fact that the forecasted values that turned back to their normal way with denormalisation process can be compared to the real values. Quantitative data regarding these results can be seen in table 2 at end of the paper. One of the reasons of this situation can be seen as the fact that the gold prices were not included in the model on 94 economic crisis. The possibility that data from previous times may be manipulated more may be seen as another cause of this problem. Because, it is not possible to make a correct forecasting with manipulated data.
When evaluating the correctness of the forecast results of the study MAPE (Mean Absolute Percentage Error) techniques are used. This value is calculated as below; The fact that MAPE values are under 10% in all three crisis periods shows that the model is highly explanatory. It can be seen in many of the studies in the literature that if the MAPE value is under 10%, the model has a high correctness degree [(Witt and Witt, 2000) (Lewis, 2002) (Çuhadar and Kayacan 2005) ]. It can be said that the results are within the acceptable limits and forecasts are successful.
Conclusion and Discussion
It is really difficult to forecast the share prices in countries like Turkey which has many manipulative changes in its economic structure. Especially in less developed or developing countries like Turkey, economic and political ambiguities affect macro politics in a dense way. The aim of both the politicians and the investors is to be able to get rid of this. The solution of this is to make forecasts about macroeconomic indicators. The forecasting methods to be used in financial index can be divided into four main categories. These are; technical analysis, basic analysis, traditional time series analysis and lastly artificial intelligence approaches.
In this study, artificial neural networks, from artificial intelligence approaches, are used as a decision support mechanism. In this context, Borsa Istanbul 100 Index was tried to be forecasted by ANN, regarding the 6 local or global, main indicators that has the power to affect Turkish market. The results show that artificial neural networks have a high forecasting ability during the crisis periods. The fact that daily data is used in the study is another element that increases the explanatory power of the model. Besides, MAPE (Mean Absolute Percentage Error) has proved the correctness of the results that were stated by performance standard calculation. All these findings are being supported by many other studies in the literature.
According to all these results, ANN is quite a useful hedging during crisis periods. Thus, individual and corporate investors can make their forecasts pretty close to the real results by using ANN and they can make profitable investments. Another study to be done in the future may be to forecast the share prices of the companies. To be able to do this, along with the macro data used in this study, many micro data that can be provided by the balance sheet data, such as current ratio, liquidity, debt collection period, debt turnover, inventory turnover, ROA and ROE may be used. 
